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THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DRYDEN





IHfstor^

'HE First Baptist Church of Dryden, situated at Etna,
Tompkins county ; N.Y., has reached the one hundredth

year of its history. As the first date relating to Etna

that can be given with certainty is that of the organization of

this church, it must have occurred at a very early period in

the history of the settlement. It is a significant fact that this

was the first religious society organized in the township.

William Miller, with his brother, Arthur, was the first to

begin building in the wilderness of what is now known as the

village of Etna, then called Miller's settlement. These

pioneers doubtless chose the situation from a utilitarian point

of view, as Fall Creek furnished abundant water-power, an

important factor in the settling of a new country. It proved

however, to be a desirable location for a village from an artistic

standpoint. A poet of local fame has given the following

beautiful and graphic description:

"Nestled beside a purling brook,

Where flowers gem each cosy nook,

A lovely village greets the eye

And charms each lingering passer-by.

The woods and cliffs with song replete

In southern skies the vision greet;

And to the north, a varied plain

Gives ample scope to Fancy's vein:

While east to west, the rippling stream

Gleams in fair Luna's placid beam

And sings its ceaseless happy strain

As Ariel paints its charms
again."



William Miller must have been a man of marked ability and

of strong Christian character, as it was through his
efforts and

influence that these early settlers were led to see the im

portance of founding a society which has stood for righteous

ness in this place for a century. Although it is not positively

known where the meeting for organizing the church was held,

itwas probably at the house of William Miller, since, accord

ing to the records it was there that the covenant meetings

were held for several years.

Let us imagine the rude interior of a log house, with its deep
wide fireplace, piled high at this season of the year with blaz

ing logs whose glow lighted up a picturesque scene, could it

be reproduced today. Men and women clad in quaint home

spun garments, with hands hardened by toil and faces bronzed

by exposure; grave earnest souls, possessing the stern virtures

and undaunted courage of the old -Puritans, these were

pioneers of faith as well as of civilization. After the lapse of

a century we feel a thrill of admiration for those who dared

and endured so much, and we give reverent thanks to the

founders of this sacred institution which has stood so long,

and, please God, which shall endure a century yet to come.

On that day the churches of Sempronius, Ovid and Hector

and the first and second churches of Milton, by their delegates

recognized and extended the right hand of fellowship to the

new church in the wilderness. It is not perfectly clear on the

records who were the constituent members, but the following
list is approximately correct. William Miller, Sarah Miller,
Samuel Hemingway. Salome Hemingway, Peter Mintanye,
Lydia Mintanye, Richard Cooper, Anna Cooper, Jesse Bailey,
Elizabeth Bailey, Benjamin Sherwood, Mary Sherwood, Asher

Wickham, Elizbeth Wickham, Joshua Jay, Rachael Jay,
John Wickham, James Youmans, Jacob Flemmon, Ithamar

Whipple, Abraham Griffith, Walter Youmans and Samuel

Skillenger.
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As far as can be ascertained there are only two members be

longing to the church at the present time, who are descend

ants of any of the constituent members. Mrs. Calista Hem

ingway Banfield and Mrs. Dora Banfield Dusenbery are grand

daughters and great-granddaughters of Samuel Hemingway,

who was one of the leading members of the church at its

founding and who was made deacon at the first covenant meet

ing. Miss Mary J. Carr, who united with the church in 1852

and has remained a member ever since, is the granddaughter

of Job and Mehitable Carr, who united with the church by

letter in 1805. Miss Carr has the distinction of having been a

member of the church the longest time of any one now con

nected with it. As far as can be ascertained, there is only

one person now living who belonged to the church at that

time, Mrs. Marmara Bartholomew Buckley, who now resides in

Stockton, California. Mrs. Lydia J. Bartholomew Snyder and

Jesse Bartholomew, who united with the church in 1855, come

next in the number of years of church membership. Mrs.

Esther Rockwell, who joined in 1862, is the most advanced in

years of any member now living, being eighty-two years of

age. Miss Loraine Dunham, who united with the church in

1877, but who now belongs to a Baptist church in Auburn,

N. Y. , is a great-granddaughter of Henry Dunham, who was

admitted by letter during the first year of the church's exis

tence and who was its deacon for half a century.

The first covenant meeting was held at the house of William

Miller on the Saturday following the organizing of the

church. The records say,
"
Then our articles were read and

found agreeable to
all."

No statement of the
"

articles
"

is

given however, and some time later it was voted
"

that our

articles be dropped and that we take the Bible for our
guide."

The early records of the church, in fact those of the first

fifty years show how great was the zeal on the part of the

members, for dealing with those delinquent in duty. In one



instance a brother who had been absent from divine service

two Sundays was called upon by a committee from the church

to visit him and learn the cause of his absence. Scarcely

a covenant meeting was held in which there was no grievance

or case of discipline. Some of these
' ' grievances''

would seem

very strange to the church to day. For instance, the record

of a meeting on Oct. ioth, 1807 states that one of the brethren

objected to the admission of a man into the church because he

had his hair cut in the fashion. The same brother was
" bur-

thened with some of the sisters who wore braid broidered

caps
"

and he would not travail with them. To the credit of

the church be it said the young man was admitted to member

ship and the offended brother admonished to
' '

take up his

travail and confess his wrong to the satisfaction of the
church."

In cases of unmistakable wrong doing, and in some instances

where the same offense would appear trifling at the present

day, discipline was summarily administered and cases of ex

clusion were by nomeans rare. However, as in the history of

nations much space is given to the record of wars and com

paratively little to the long periods of peace, so it, doubtless

was with this church; the seasons of rejoicing, the periods of

peace and harmony are little dwelt upon in these records, but

are they not written in the great Book of Remembrance ?

The first account of raising ,money was on December 15th,

1804, when it was voted to raise ten dollars for the use of the

church
' '

by equality according to circumstances and pros

perity."

On June 14th, 1805, William Miller was given

credentials
' '

to improve his gift wherever God in his pro

vidence should call him.
' '

It appears that Mr. Miller must

have supplied the church for about three years, assisted

occasionly by neighboring pastors.

On November 1st, 1805 it was stated that a lot on which to

erect a meeting-house, had been purchased,
"

sixteen square

rods of ground on the west side of Fall Creek, at the north-
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west corner of the bridge, for the sum of two
dollars."

This

lot is now the site of the Etna Cooperative Creamery. An im

portant meeting was held on July n, 1807 at which it was

voted to build a church edifice on the lot previously purchased.

The specifications were as follows, "There shall be five

windows with twelve lights in each, the building shall be un

derpinned, floored, a door and clapboarded by the first of

November
next."

At the same meeting it was voted that

Rev. John Lasure, formerly of Sempronius, be the pastor, and

that he be paid sixteen dollars for a year's services
"

in grain

by
equality."

This union of pastor and people did not con

tinue long, and the preaching services seem to have been in-

termittant for several years. The covenant meetings were

faithfully kept up and the ordinances administered by supplies

or by neighboring pastors.

On Feb. 17th, 18 16 a council consisting of delegates from

sister churches, convened for the purpose of ordaining Henry

Dunham as deacon. The churches of Homer and Locke were

represented. The council being satisfied with the experience

of the candidate, the ordination services proceeded as follows:

Sermon, Rev. Alfred Bennett of Homer; consecration prayer,

Rev. Thomas; laying on of hands, Rev. J. Luther of Locke;

Dea. Bennett of Homer and Dea. Hemingway. The charge

to the church and candidate was given by Rev. J. Luther.

This ordination of deacon is the only one recorded, others

were simply chosen or elected.

About this time a young man by the name of Wadsworth

Ford united with the church. He was possessed of consider

able talent as a speaker and felt that he had a call to preach

the gospel. The records give no account of his receiving a

license but he was permitted to try his gift. It is said that

his wife doubted his call to the ministry and she was so much

opposed to his preaching that for some time she would not go

to hear him. At length hearing good reports and wishing to



know for herself she dressed in borrowed clothing and in the

seclusion of a thick veil attended her husband's service without

his knowledge. The result was the removal of all her objec

tions. Mr. Ford afterward became a most efficient pastor in

the west.

In April 1821, Rev. Stutely Carr was called to be pastor

and served the church three years. He was succeeded by

Rev. Daniel Robinson. Mr. Carr who still resided in the

vicinity and retained his membership with the church, on one

occasion absented himself from the communion, and upon be

ing asked his reasons for so doing stated them in writing.

This statement, which is both interesting and significant of

the religious thought of the times is as follows:

"The reasons why I did not commune at the last com

munion was because I did not like the matter of Elder Robin

son's preaching.

1 st. He states that the foreknowledge of God and his pre

determination is synonomous. 2nd. That there is not a

promise to be found between the two lids of the Bible to a per

son in a state of unbelief. 3rd. That the preaching of the

gospel has no kind of influence on the mind of the unbeliever

toward bringing him from darkness to light. 4th. That God,
independent of any use of means, whatever, arrests the heart

of the sinner and creates it anew, and thus he is brought to

believe in Christ. 5th. That the state of the righteous was

permanently fixed before the foundation of theworld, that they

should be brought to glory without any reference to any good

or obedience that God should have foreseen in them. 6th.

That it was as much fixed on the other hand with the sinner

that eternal misery must be his portion.
' '

It is gathered from what followed that Mr. Robinson denied

holding such sentiments or preaching such doctrines as was

charged in the above writing. The matter caused considerable
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trouble, but after some time was settled satisfactorily and Mr.

Carr reconciled to the church.

On May 4th, 1822 the church was incorporated in law as

the First Baptist Church of Dryden. It has always remained

the only church of the denomination in the township. In

1830 the present house of worship was built. Nathan Dun

ham donating the lot upon which the church stands.

The name of Nathan Dunham is so intimately connected

with the history of the church for so many years that it de

serves more than a passing notice.
"

Uncle Nathan
"

and

' '

Aunt Millie
' '

as Mr. and Mrs. Dunham were affectionately

called, were staunch and loyal supporters of the church and

their home was called
"

The Baptist Tavern,
"

so freely were

its hospitalities extended to every wayfaring brother or sister.

Their son, Jonathan Dunham, for several years the leader of

the church choir, is still living in Valley Springs, South

Dakota.

In 1 83 1 Rev. Philander Shedd was engaged as pastor, in

which capacity he served the church for five years. It was

about this time that there was a great religious awakening all

over the country and this church shared in the blessing.

During Mr.
Shedd'

s pastorate fifty persons were received by

baptism and forty by letter, while the losses were only seven

teen, mostly dismissions by letter. It is noticeable that only

one member was excluded during that time, and few griev

ances brought before the church. This was in strong con

trast to previous years.

In September 1832 this church left the Seneca Association

and joined the Cortland
Association where it has ever since re

mained.

After the resignation of Rev. Philander Shedd there was

a period of about six years during which time there were three

brief pastorates and about four years of the time it appears

that the preaching
services were held by licentiates of the

9



church. The records state that on June 2nd 1839 Samuel

Hayward was received by letter, on July 10th, he was ordain

ed to the ministry and on August 18th was dismissed by letter.

Mr. Hayward was married on the same day of his ordination,

events occurring in rapid succession and reaching a speedy

climax as far as pastor and people were concerned. It is said

that Mr. Hayward was summarily dismissed on account of his

anti-slavery viewswith which at this early period the church

was not in sympathy.

This history would be incomplete indeed without special

mention of the south branch of the church called "The
Hill."

In 1836 Francisco Dusenbery, one of the members of this

section received a license to preach within the bounds of the

church. Mr. Dusenbery improved his gift to good purpose in

his own neighborhood and the result was a number of addi

tions to the church. Covenant meetings were held on The

Hill alternately with Etna, and the ordinances of baptism and

the Lord's Supper were also observed.

From 1840 to 1844 it appears that Francisco Dusenbery

preached at both places assisted by neighboring pastors. In

Oct. 1842 special meetings were held by Elder Sheardown of

revivalistic fame and a number were added to the church as a

result of his labors. Indeed, in the years between 1840 and

1844, notwithstanding the irregularity of pastoral work, there

were twenty-five additions by baptism and fifteen by letter.

Rev. N. Prince was pastor in the year 1845 and fourteen were

baptized during his pastorate.

Among those who united with the church at this time were

Lyman and Betsey Barrows, who for their loyalty and devo

tion deserve special mention. During the last years of their

lives they resided in the village of Dryden, five miles from

their home church ; and on pleasant Sundays this quaint old

couple might often be seen traversing the distance on foot, so

anxious were they to worship with the church of their choice.

10
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In 1843 Francisco Dusenbery removed from this place, tak

ing a letter of dismission from the church. He returned in

1847 having meanwhile received ordination. He now entered

upon a pastorate with his home church which lasted ten years.

This was a period of prosperity long to be remembered.

Forty-five united by baptism during this time; prayermeetings

were well attended and harmony prevailed to a great extent.

In September 1856 the Association met with this church.

Rev. F. Dusenbery has the honor of having the longest pastor

ate of any of the ministers, who have served the church in

this capacity.

In 1858 Rev. Charles Elliott was engaged as pastor. Mr.

Elliott was a man of broad education and fine talents. During

the two years of his pastorate nine were received by baptism.

Rev. Charles Smith next served a successful term of two

years and seven members were added during this time.

In May 1862 Rev. Alvin Bailey entered upon his labors as

pastor and continued until 1867 when he was called to his re

ward. His death w7as a great grief to both church and com

munity. Mr. Bailey was the
onl}'-

pastor who died during his

term of service. In June 1863 Alvin F. Bailey, a son of the

pastor, and a young man of promise, was granted a license to

preach the gospel. Two years later Mr. Bailey withdrew

from the church on account of a change in his view of Chris

tian doctrine. He afterward joined the Unitarian denomina

tion and for the past twenty-five years has been pastor of the

First Unitarian church of Barre, Mass. The church enter

tained the Association in 1866.

During the next six years no records were kept, therefore

the events are given from memory. The church was supplied

by Rev. A. T. Boynton of McLean and Rev. F. Dusenbery

until 1 87 1. In the winter of that year the church made an

extra effort and pledged six hundred dollars, and secured the

services of Rev. J. Austermel. During the winter special

11



meetings were held and six members were added to the church.

In the spring, however, Mr. Austermel left for a larger field,

and his place was acceptably filled by Rev. W. C. Phillips

who served the church for three years. Mr. Phillips

subsequently resided in this place and the influence of his

beautiful Christian character still abides in the hearts of

many, as a source of help and inspiration.

The two years following, the pulpit was supplied by Rev.

A. T. Boynton of McLean and Rev. E. Perry of West Danby.

In November 1876, Fred H. Gates of Watkins was engaged

as pastor and as a result of a special effort during the winter

of 1877 eight persons were added to the church. Mr. Gates

was ordained to the ministry on May 22, 1877. He closed his

labors in March 1878.

Rev. S. C. Ainsworth was next engaged as pastor and con

tinued three years. The church was in a more prosperous

condition at this period than it had been for some time pre

vious. The church edifice was thoroughly remodeled in 1880.

At the re-dedication services the sermon was preached by Rev.

George H. Brigham. The church entertained the association

the following year. Mr. Ainsworth also had his residence

here and greatly endeared himself to the community. A note

in the church records reads thus.
' '

On February 6, 1888, Rev.

S. C. Ainsworth passed away from earth. God took him

home at the ripe age of seventy-three after more than forty
years of faithful service in the ministry.

After the resignation of Rev. S. C. Ainsworth, Rev. E. S-

Gallup, former professor of Greek in Madison (now Colgate)
University, was engaged as pastor and served for two years.

For the next seven years the church had no settled pastor.

U. G. Weatherly, a student of Colgate supplied at two differ

ent periods during the time. George D. Bailey, a son of a

former pastor, received a license from the church and supplied

the pulpit for about a year. Otis N. Darby of Homer also

12



preached during one summer. Two series of evanglistic

meetings were held during this time, by Rev. Wm. Olin and

by Rev. H. A. Payne. These meetings were held both in the

village and on the hill and a number were added to the church.

The last resident pastor was Rev. Thomas Owen, who stay

ed less than one year, much to the regret of the church. From

1893 up to the present time, preaching has usually been

maintained during the summer months and sometimes through

the whole year. Clinton M. Flint from Rochester University,

supplied at two different periods. Rev. T. W. Carter of Mc

Lean, preached on Sunday afternoons during the summer and

fall 1 901. Rev. Hervey D. Griswold, a missionary, home

from India on a furlough, kindly assisted the church one

winter. Rev. F. L. Hiller of Dryden preached during the

summer of 1902. Both the last named were from the Pres

byterian denomination. In the spring of 1903 Eugene
Mer-

ritt, a student at Cornell University, preparing to be a mis

sionary, was engaged to preach through the summer.

From 1898 up to this time there is no record of a covenant

meeting and the Lord's Supper had been observed but once.

In September 1903 a few of the members attended the Baptist

Association held at McLean and made special request for the

aid of the Missionary Committee, who responded by engaging

Rev. C. M. Tower of Oneida, District Missionary of the New

York State convention .tovisit the church and hold evangelistic

services. These services began October 30th, 1893 and con

tinued two weeks. Rev. G. W. Barnes of Blodgett Mills and

Rev. T. W. Carter of McLean, assisted Rev. C. M. Tower.

The result of these meetings was a great awakening among

the Christian people and in the. whole community. Eleven

persons united with the church, being baptised by Rev. R. T.

Jones, D. D. of
Ithaca. After Mr. Tower left the meetings

were continued for two weeks by Rev. J. C. Auringer of Cort

land, with good results. On January 1st the church extended

J3



a call to Rev. Abner Morrell of Shelby, to become its pastor.

This call was accepted, his labors to begin February ist, 1904.

During the mouths of December and January Rev. C. E. Burr

of Groton, preached nearly every Sunday afternoon. His

sermons have been most helpful and uplifting.

During February the interior of the church edific was re

paired.

This in brief, is the history of the First Baptist church of

Dryden during a century of existence. The first quarter

shows a slow but steady growth. In the next twenty-five

years it rises to the height of its greatest prosperity; for about

ten years more, continuing in a prosperous condition. Then

begins the decline; slow at first, but sinking more and more

rapidly until as it approaches the end of a century it scarcely

has a
"

name to
live."

The causes that led to this deplorable

state of affairs are doubtless many. The lack of financial sup

port has ever been a hindrance in retaining a pastor, and dur

ing the last twenty-five years the church has been called to

part with its strongest supporters. Erastus Rockwell and

Charles J. Sperry, who though residents of another village,

were always loyal to this church and contributed liberally to

its support, have been called away by death. Deacon Caleb

Bartholomew, of blessed memory, to whom no good cause ever

appealed in vain, has also gone to his reward. Deacons

Daniel Bills, Samuel Miller and Lewis Primrose and many

earnest Christian women have also been called home. Few

have come into the church to take their places. Pastors

labored earnestly but failed to reap the fruits of their labors.

It will be seen that a few, with little faith or courage, have

kept alive the embers of the fire that was kindled upon the

altar a hundred years ago. At the beginning of a secord

century that fire has been re-kindled, and may God grant that

it may never be extinguished, but ever burn brightly,
a beacon, that shall gleam through the darkness of sin and

14



temptation, and whose light shall illumine the sure road that

leadeth up to God.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Not to make special mention of the Sunday school would be

to neglect one of the best features of the church. During all

the vicissitudes through which the church has passed, through

the long periods, when no preaching service could be main

tained, year by year, summer and winter, the Sunday School

has been sustained.

Benjamin Gibson will long be remembered as one of the

most faithful superintendents. The school enjoyed great

privileges under the competent leadership of such Sunday

School workers as Jonathan Dunham and Fred C. Elliott.

George D. Bailey was also an efficient superintendent for

several years. For the last thirteen years the place of super

intendent has been filled by Mrs. G. E. Hanford with the ex

ception of two years in which Clinton M. Flint held the office.

Through the thirteen years the office of associate superin

tendent has been acceptably filled by Mrs. Edwin Snyder.

The school has a corps of earnest and efficient teachers.

During the late revival nine out of the thirteen who united

with the church were members of the Sunday school, and

several others have decided for Christ who have not yet made

a public profession. At present the school is in a flourishing

condition and the outlook for the future is most encouraging.

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.

In 1890 a Christian Endeavor Society was organized by W.

R. George. The first president was George D. Bailey, now

of Cazenovia, who was preaching to the church at that time.

This society has been kept up during the summer months,

most of the time since it was organized. The Christian En

deavor meeting has been the only Sunday evening service held

15



in the place a large part of the time, and though the society

has not done the work which it might, aud ought to have done,

yet it has been a help to those by whom it has been maintain

ed, and, in spite of imperfections, has been an influence for

good in the community.

At present the society, under the leadership of G. Burton

French, is in better working condition than it has been for

several years. The meetings are well attended and are per

vaded by a spirit of deeper reverence and greater consecration

to the cause of Christ than ever before.

THE
LADIES'

AID SOCIETY.

This organization has been a most important auxilary to

the church particularly in the matter of finance. Indeed,
without the funds which it supplied, preaching services could

not have been maintained to any extent during the last twenty
years. This society, assisted by the young people of the place,

has also put much needed repairs upon the church property

from time to time, raised money to keep up the insurance, and

assisted inmany other ways. The improved appearance of the

interior of the church building is due to the persistent and un

tiring efforts of this society.

The names of but few women appear upon the pages of the

church history, but they have ever been active in every good

word and work, and especially when the fate of the church

seemed hanging in the balance, have they struggled bravely to

save it from falling into utter ruin.

The plans for the centennial celebration were formulated

and to a great extent, carried out by the
Ladies'

Aid Society.

The motto of this band of workers is,
"

Never grow weary in

well
doing,"

and as they have labored in the past, so will they
continue to do in the future and aid as best they can in

establishing the kingdom of righteousness and peace.

16
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This history would not be complete without special reference

to the work of two noble women.

Mrs. Loie E. Hanford, daughter of Rev. Alvin Bailey, and

Mrs. Lydia Jane Snyder, daughter of Deacon Caleb Bartholo

mew, have touched more hearts and influenced more lives by
their work in the Sunday school, both as superintendents and

teachers, than any two pastors the church has ever had. Dur

ing the past eighteen years they have maintained a Sunday

school, and much of the time a Christian Endeavor society.

They have been the principal agents during this time in

keeping up the preaching services in the face of most discour

aging circumstances. They have done much manual labor for

the church, Mrs. Snyder sometimes assuming the janitorship.

This has always been done without material reward.

It is through their efforts that special meetings were held

that resulted in what might almost be termed a resurrection of

the church.

Surely, the words of the Master, "She hath done what she

could,"

find a happy application in the case of these two noble

Christian women.

This note is added without the consent or knowledge of either the

above named parties by one of Mrs. Snyder's Sunday school boys.
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Zbe pastoral Succession

Rev. John Insure,

Rev. Miner Thomas,
Rev. Starr,

Rev. Griffith,

Rev. Roots,
Rev. Stutely Carr,

Rev. Daniel Robinson,

Rev. Stutely Carr,

Rev. Philander Shedd,

Rev. MarshallM. Evarts,
Rev. Cross,

Rev. Samuel Hayward,
Ordained In 1839

Rev. Cyrus Smith,

Rev. N. Prince,

Rev. FranciscoDusenbery
Rev. Charles Elliott

Rev. Charles Smith

*Rev. A. T. Boynton

Rev. Alvin Bailey,

Rev. FranciscoDusenbery

Rev. Herbert Austermel

Rev. W. C. Phillips,

?Rev. E. Perry,

'Supply

1804-07

1807-08

1808-09

1809-IO

1818-19

1819-25

1825-28

1829-31

1831-36

1836-37

1838-39

1839

1840

1844-46

1847-57

1858-60

1860-62

1862

1862-67

,1868-70

1870-71

1871-74

1874-75

*Rev. A. T. Boynton 1876

Rev. Fred H. Gates 1876-78

Ordained In 1877

Rev. S. C. Ainsworth, 1878-81

Rev. W. C. Phillips, 1882-83

Rev. E. S. Gallup, 188385

*Prof. Bleismer 1886

*TJ. G. Weatherly, 1888

?Students from Cornell, 1889-90

*G. D. Bailey, 1890-91

*U. G. Weatherly, 1891-92

*0. N. Darby, 1892

Rev. T. J. Owen, 1893

*C. M. Flint, 1894

*F. French, 1896

*Rev. J. H. Sage, 1896

*Rev. H. D. Baldwin 1897

*C. M. Flint, 1898

*Rev. Hervey D. Griswold,, 1899-00

*Rev. J. F. Dayton, 1900

*Rev. T. W. Carter, 1901

*Rev. F. L. Hiller 1902

*Eugene Merritt, 1903

Rev. Abner Morrell 1904
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CALEB BARTHOLOMEW





^membership xist in 1904

I Jesse Bartholomew 23 Coreva L. Hanford

2 Lettie Bartholomew 24 James E. Hamblin

3 Judson Beach 25 Carrie E. Hamblin

4 Winifred Beach 26 Edna M. Hamblin

5 Arthur C. Burr 27 Cora L. Hamblin

6 Olive C. Burr 28 William Muckey

7 John J. Banfield 29 Melvin Muckey
8 Calista Banfield 30 Lillian P. Muckey

9 Helen Barnett 31 Daniel Ogden

IO Alice Bryant 32 Adeline Ogden

IT Mary J. Carr 33 David Robinson

12 James M. Carr 34 Rosella Robinson

13 Agnes Carr 35 Esther Rockwell

14 M. J. Chapman 36 Mabel Rhodes

15 Dora B. Dusenbery 37 W. Monroe Schutt

16 S. A. Darling 38 Harry M. Schutt

17 Louise Dunham 39 Elroy Stanton

18 Ethel F. Elliott 40 Lydia J. Snyder

19 John Edsall 4i Delilah C. Snyder

20 Edna Edsall 42 Cyrus Tyler

21 G. Elbridge Hanford 43 Mrs. Cyrus Tyler

22 Loie E. Hanford
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Cburcb Officers in 1904

Deacons; J. Beach, W. M. Schutt, A. C. Burr.

Trustees; J. Beach, G. E. Hanford, J. E. Hamblin.

Clerk; Miss D. C. Snyder.

Treasurer; Mrs. Edwin Snyder.

Pulpit Committee; J. Beach, J. Bartholomew, Mrs. Edwin

Snyder.

Sunday School Superintendent; Mrs. G. E. Hanford.

LIST OF DEACONS FROM 1804 to 1904.

Samuel Hemingway, Nathan Hemingway, Henry Dunham,

Alfred Heffron, S. Parmalee, Daniel F. Bills, Samuel Miller,

Cabel Bartholomew, Judson Beach, W- Monroe Schutt,

Arthur C. Burr.

LIST OF S. S. SUPERINTENDENTS.

Lester Smith, Alfred Heffron, Benjamin Gibson, G. W. S.

Gibson, Alvin F. Bailey, Mrs. A. Bailey, Ezra B. Fancher,

Caleb Bartholomew, Jonathan Dunham, Fred C. Elliott, Geo.

D. Bailey, Clinton M. Flint, Mrs. G. E. Hanford.

LIST OF LICENTIATES.

William Miller, Wadsworth Ford ( ? ), Alfred Heffron,

David Dusenbery, Francisco Dusenbery, Alvin F. Bailey,

George D. Bailey.
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ERASTUS ROCKWELL





ESTABLISHED 1810 REBUILT 1835

CHANGED TO ROLLER SYSTEM 1893

ETNA ROLLER MILLS
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Poller Flours,

@trGt!y Pure Buckwheat,

Honest Graham, Bolted Meal

And All Milling ProduGt

GEORGE H. HOUTZ, Prop.
. Y.

1882 1904

COGSWELL BROTHERS
For more than two decades we have been Success

ful Distributors of

Genera! Merchandise
From Our Vast Stock, Covering Three Floors,

We can furnish almost any kind of goods wanted. "With small

store expenses, and buying: in large quantities, we are enabled

to sell at even less than city prices. We want your trade and

will do all in our power to please you.

Cogswell Brothers, Etna, N. Y.
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Bingham & Miller

CORTLHND, N. Y.

DR. J. BEACH, Etna, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS :

9:00 to 12:00 A. M., 4:00 to 9:00 P. M,

G. L. ROOD, M. D.

OFFICE HOURS, 2 to 4 P. M

ETNA, . . . N. Y.
22



Every Successful Man Is a Specialist

Success is the result of concentrated effort in one direction.

Make a business of one thing and know that one thing well,

MY SPECIALTY IS PHOTOGRAPHS

In the newest and up-to-date styles. Platinums in folders

are up to the times. Other sizes and styles to suit the

pocket book from $1 per dozen up.

Every Photo that leaves our studio

is marked

which stands for the best work and is fully guaranteed.

Not our work unless so stamped.

By a streak of good luck I was able to buy 20 beautiful

frames, \6x20, at less than one-half regular price. If you

need frames now is the time to buy. While these frames

last I can make you a crayon and frame complete for

from $5 to $6. We enlarge from any good photo or

we will give you a sitting free.

SEE OUR CAMERA KODAK

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT AND FIND BARGAINS

Amateur Furnishings on short notice

115 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y. KSL
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McGlbUVARY

HAS ALL THE LATEST EFFECTS IN

PHOTOGRAPHY

All kinds of framing neatly done. Cam-

eras of every description and supplies.

Your patronage solicited*

FOREST CITY ART GALLERY

ITHACA, N. Y.
i^.^Litjmj. j^

| FURNISHINGS.. 1
\lfr

,..ANli,.. q\

1 MILLINERY |
* AT *

t ...PHILIP HARRIS'S... S
to 4*

\ 122 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. /
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TAYLOR & CARPENTER

CORNER BOOK STORE

ITtfflCfl,

aiauwuuamnjawii

ALL GOOD PEOPLE

TRADE AT

ROTHCHILD BROTHERS

AND A VERY FEW OTHERS

TEN STORES IN ONE TEN

ITHACA, N. Y.

25

TOMPKINS COU;-!TY PUDLIC LIBRARY

312 NORTH CAYUGA STREET

ITHACA, NEW. YORK 14850



TODD, BLACKMER & CO.

Spring Dress Goods, Suits,

Wraps, Silks, Waistings and

Neckwear Fancies

ITHACA, N. Y., nearly opposite Post Office

miss J. Wi. SHKW

rilNE MlbbllNERY

115 Cast State St., Second Floor

ITHAGA, IN. Y.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS

-OF-

..BUSH at DEAN..

ITHKCK, N. Y.
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PHQTOGRK PH S
A handy way to become acquainted is to tell your friends you want to

look at samples. Ask prices and you will wait for them at the

University Art Gallery
Duplicate orders furnished on short notice from

EVANS'
registered

negatives,
twenty- five years back.

T. H. DAVENPORT e^V ITHACA, N. Y.

..LENT'S MUSIC STORE..
THE MEHLJN AND OTHER LEADING MAKES

Pianos, Organs, Violins, Mandolins,
.Guitars,

Ban

jos, Strings and Supplies for All Instruments.

Sheet Music and Music Books.

LARGE ASSORTMENT. LOWEST PRICES

122 !N. Aurora St., Ithaca, IN. Y.

~~

C. H.

Leading Photographer

FIRST-CLASS WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Kodaks and Photographic Supplies for Sale

ITHMCH, N. V.
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The Photograph Shop

FREDERICK ROBINSON

Is where you always get Satisfactory Photographs

Only High Grade Work

205 N. Aurora St., Ithaca, N. Y.
niiiiiBMrnnrwii nnnmainiiMHfflBiMffluwf'TT*TttffriTfTTfW'"wwTiT

IF YOU GET IT FROM US IT'S RIGHT !

... BUTTRICK&FRAWLEY...

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS & HATS.

Everything a good store should have, and sold as low as

reliable merchandise is sold anywhere on earth.

JJ8 E. STATE ST., ITHACA, N. Y.

SPLENDID SUITS

ELEGANT OVERCOATS

and everything in Men's Furnishings at prices that are right

can be found at

. . . BEN MINTZ'S . . .

129-13 1 E. STATE STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.
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CH. Stanley
SPRING HAS COME!

THE

SEASON'S STYLES IN

Queen Quality,

Zeigler and

Walk Over Shoes
Now on exhibition at my store.

ITHACA, NEW YORK

IWam>iB35BECTAWi1JMaSBaillMI'B

WHITE C. BURDICK

THE OLDEST PHARMACY IN THE CITY

We sell only High Grade Drugs, Patent Medicines and

Up-to-date Toilet Articles.

ITHACA, I\i. Y.

CRAWFORD & SMITH
313 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER.

EMPIRE GRAIN DRILLS, OLIVER PLOWS AND EXTRAS,
HARNESS, HARNESS PARTS, BLANKETS, ROBES, WHIPS,

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

FAMOUS LANGFORD CANVAS HORSE COLLARS.

CASH FOR HIDES AND TALLOW.
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Arthur D. Brook

PURE DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES AND PATENT MEDICINES.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

LUCAS'

TINTED GLOSS PAINTS
THE BEST IN THE MAKKET,

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

128 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

TREMAN KING & CO.

HftRDWARC

Doors, Sash, Blinds, dec

ITHACA, NEW YORK.

LEAVE YOUR RIGS

ftT

WEED'S CENTRAL STABLES

WHEN IN THE CITY AND SAVE SHOE LEATHER
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ATWATC
KOA^TS I1IS OWN GOFPEE

YOU KNOW HIM--THE MAN WHO KEEPS THE

PRICE OF GR.OCER.IRS DOWN

THE ORIGINAL CASH GROCER,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

muDBoaai

OSBORN'S

CANDY, BOOKS, STATIONERY

. . . AT . . .

POPULAR PRICES.

ITHACA, NEW YORK.

YOU ALL GET TIRED
Of cheap and imitation goods. That is why we keep

only the Best and Genuine. Our Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Extracts, Baking Powders, Cocoas, Chocolate and

Soaps are goods you will continue to use after once

trying.

Grand Union Tea Go.

R. E. Knapp, Mgr. 144 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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ELECTRIC SHEARS FOR A KLEAN KLIP

ELECTRIC KNIVES FOR A KLEAN KUT

ELECTRIC RAZORS FOR A KLEAN SHAVE

Everyone warranted and sold by

BAi^K Bf^O^, Ithaca, IN. Y.
rim^mnnimiFrfflwinniriimmrmamntirrp'iinrfHiffl^

Forest City Steam Laundry !

GOODS HANDLED WITH

ALL POSSIBLE CARE!

I. Aurora St., Ithaca, IN. Y.

URNS BROTHERS

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOERS

306 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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DUMB fill! WPfflllW H IIS. 0.
Insures for 16,000 Members, Residences, Farm

Risks, Churches, School Houses and other mild

risks only, in 21 Counties.

R. G. H. SPEED, Pres. OTIS E. WOOD, Sec'y. GEO. M. BOYNTON. Treas.

General Office, OSBORN BLOCK, ITHACA, N. Y

* *

I Tire L*ife AGcidont 1
* *

{ b. B. PATTERSON f

{ 115 E. State St., Ithaca, IN. Y. f

GEORGE B. DAVIS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

143 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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IaL e. house

EINTIST

Preservation of the Over 28 E. State St.,

Natural Teeth a Specialty Ithaca, N. Y.

rs.J.B.&RB.Howe

DENTISTS

I and \\ Bates Block, Aurora St., Ithaca, N. Y,

Go to C. B. BROWN

For Engagement Rings, Seal Rings, Wed

ding Rings, Wedding Presents, all Dainty,

Fancy Gold and Silver Ware

COR. STATE AND TIOGA STS., ITHACA, N. Y.
34



er Co. *
*
*
*

SUCCESSORS TO WM. C. OASTLER AND THE CONGER MANUFACTURING CO. f
* *

J; President, Wm. Churchi^i, Oasti,ER, j|
* Association A. L. C. E., New York City *

% Treasurer, Jay Conger, $.

* President First National Bank, Groton, N. Y. *

4* #

| MANUFACTURERS OF f

! Steam Rollers for Maca~ I

| dam ; Steam Road Rollers f
| for Golf Links, Parks and f
! Cemeteries ; Traction

En~ |
1 gines, Combination Road |
| Rollers and Traction En~

$

! gines, Gasoline Engines |
{ (Stolz patents) Oastler A }
| B C Street Sweepers, Oast-

I ler A B C Pavement Sera- |
| pers, Oastler American |
* r>,.^U O^v.4-^ N.Y. Phone Groton Phone f
| PUSH UartS. 5698 Gramercy. No. 8. }

| GROTON. IS. V. J



Ill
Our spacious repository, with

its modern equipment, stocked

to its fullest capacitywith an end

less variety, will interest you.

Honor us with a visit, for if you

do not buy, oiir goods will create

a favorable impression that you

will surely influence some one in that direction.

DIAMOND SURR

GROTON, N. V.

niversal Crandall

Type Writer

SPCIALPRICETO CLERGYMEN

ADDRESS FOR CATALOG

The Crandall Machine Co.,
GROTON, N. Y.
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CM.CONGER CO.
THREE STORES IN ONE

The Season's Whirl of Busi

ness is Beginning
We have the latest Chic effects in Suits, Wraps,
Dress Goods, Notions, etc., etc. You ought to see

them! ELEGANT WALL COVERINGS.

Everything1
to Make the Home Beautiful

Fine Groceries !

GROTON N. V.

BUCK & GOBEL

HARDWARE

Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water

and Warm Air Heating

Groton, . . N. Y.
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The Groton Bridge Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

Steel and Iron Bridges, Buildings, Gird

ers, Sluiceways, etc*, etc*

E. A. LANDON, Mgr., GROTO IN, IN. Y.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital and Profits, 6150,000

Interest on deposits 3 per cent, if left 3 mos.

SROTON, N. V.

ALVIN BOOTH & CO.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Furniture ! Undertaking !

GROTON, IN. Y.
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J- G BEACH

GROTOIN ROLLER PLOUR MILES

PLANT1FER BOLTING SYSTEM

Dealer in Flour, Feed, Meal, Bran, Middlings,Hominy,
Glutin, Cotton Seed Meal, Blackford's Calf Meal,
Myers'

Horse and Cattle Spice.

GROTON, M. V.

Go to H. N. MASTER'S

CENTRAL MHRKET

For Choice Cuts, Fresh and Smoked Meats, Home

Rendered Lard. Home Cured Hams and Bacon a

Specialty.

GROTON, N. Y.

S. G. Gooding

Dealer in Farm Produce m

GOAI>, TEED, WOOD.

Groton, New York.
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...TREA'S JEWELRY STORE...

THE PEAGE TO BUY

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry !

Our Repairing; Department Receives Special Attention

Prices Cheapest, Quality Considered

GROTON, . . N. Y.

Tirt National Bank

MARTIN E. TRIPP, PRES. GEO. COLE, VICE PRES.

F. H. CUYKENDALL, CASHIER.

DRYDEN, - - - NEW YORK

2)r. f. 5. IHowe,

Dentist

(Solo jfiUfna, crown ano Brtoge WLotk a Specialty

ftlce anS TRegl&ence, Attain St. H)r\>&Cn, 1R. |).
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Q. C. SWEET
I HAVE THE BEST OF

FURNITURE
To sell at the Lowest Possible Price !

UNDERTAKING

DRYDEN, . . . N. Y.

Williams & Bower
MANUFACTURERS OF

..FINE riONUMENTS..

WE USE THE BEST STOCK

WE HAVE THE BEST WORKMEN

WE GIVE THE BEST PRICES

You make no mistake in giving us your order.

Write for Prices.
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C. F. -NinsoM

GRADUATE OPTIGIAN

The Retinoscope Examination of the Eyes

is considered today to be the most accurate method known

and is used by nearly all of the best opticians in the
,
world.

With it the refractive error of an eye is accurately measured

in a darkened room without asking any questions, and the eye

when in the dark, assumes a position of rest, hence its ac

curacy. I have used this test for several years and the fact

that nearly every customer sends in another, is proof enough

that it gives perfect satisfaction. I positively guarantee

satisfaction in every case that can be fitted.

DRYDEN, NEW YORK.

G. M. ROCKWELL . .

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GRAIN AND POTATOES.

DRYDEN, N. V.
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VUNK St MEST

Practical Plumbers and Tinners

GAS FITTING, HOT AIR, WATER AND

STEAM A SPECIALTY

Agents for celebrated THATCHER TUBULAR FURNACES

DRYDEN, N. Y.

EUGENE L. WEAVER
DRUGGIST

Are you going to paint your house ?

Are you going to paint your barns ?

Are you going to paint anything ?

We have the Paint all kinds a House Paint to cost $1.25

per gallon and warranted for one year. DRYDEN, N. Y.

D. P. BARTHOLOMEW
successor to b. s. weyant

deai,e;r in

11ARDWARB,STOVB8, FUI2INAG&S

Also all kinds of work done in

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING

DRYDBIN, - INBW \OUK
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D. T. WHEELER

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CROCKERY,

PAINTS AND OILS.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Give us a call next time you are in town.

DRYDEN, N. Y.

CORTLAND, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS

1:30 to 4 p. m.

7 to 8 p. m.

M. A. CASE

SOLICITS THE TRADE OF ALL

ETNA PEOPLE. THE BEST

CLOAK and SUIT DEPARTMENT

GORTLAIND, NEW YORK.
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Warren, Tanner & Co.

THE PLACE FOR

Carpets, Curtains, Rugs,

Linoleums and all kinds of

Floor Coverings and Dra

peries for Windows.

Gortlaod, . . PS. Y.

J. B. KELLOGG
LADIES'

TAILOR MADE SUITS,
Separate Jackets, Capes, Etc*

We are Headquarters for Furs and are rightly called

THE FUR HOUSE OF CORTLAND

We also make a specialty of
Ladies'

Shirt Waists

and Shirt Waist Suits.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleums

CORTLAND,

~

. N. Y.
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S. W. Fiske

Dry Goods, Notions, Underwear,
Ladies'

Ready

To Wear Dresses, Clothing and Gents Furnish

ings, Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubber Goods,

Robes, Blankets and Harnesses.

THE FRESHEST AND BEST GROCERIES.

In fact you will find everything that can be ex

pected in an

UP-TO-DATE GENERAL COUNTRY STORE.

CORNER GASH STO^E

FREEVILLE,
- - NEW YORK.

f\ R. WIL.UEY

WE LIKE PROFITS...

We're fond of profits that's what we're here

for and know that the more we get of your trade

the larger will be our profits in the long run.

Close margins influence continual patronage

and profits.

FREEVILLE, N. Y.
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WHEN IN FREEVILLE
-GO

TO-

SD. E. Robinson's for your Baked Stuff
FOR THEY ARE THE BEST IN TOWN

Dealer in Tobacco, Gigar, Gandy

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

TON@Oi26Ak ARTIST

. A. STRONG,
DEfNLER

HARD AND SOFT COAL

FREEVILLE, . . . N. Y.

JHMES 7^. CHRR
DEALER IN

DRUGS AND NOTIONS

Perfumes, Chamois Skins and Toilet Articles.

You'll need thme bad when you need drugs

the worst. We furnish the best drugs for

your many ills. FRBBVILLB, IN. Y.
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Blackman & Stanton

Carry a full line of Agricultural Implements, Lumber, Wal

Plaster, Fertilizers, Seeds and Feeds.

DO YOU FEED BUFFALO GLUTIN

AND DRIED DISTILLERS GRAINS ?

IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

THEY ARE THE WINNERS

FREEVILLE, N. Y.

F. E. DARLING
KEEPS ALL OF THESE

HARDWARE
,PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, WIRE FENCE,
DOOR HANGERS, OIL STOVES.

TIN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Freeville, - IN. Y.
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WD. CONKLIN

Decorating, Paper Hanging,

Painting and

Hard Wood Finishing.

CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY

Estimates Given on all

Interior and Exterior Work.

DEALER IN

Ladies'

and Gent's Made~to~

Measure Clothing.

AGENT FOR THE

Celebrated Stewart Stoves,

Ranges and Furnaces.

Save the big profits charged at hardware stores

by buying your Stoves of

GOINKUIIN, McLean, N.Y.
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